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Homes from the $300s to $800s

Life is loved at Potomac Shores.
That’s because it’s all here. Award-winning
homes. Our Shores Club rec center. Sports
fields, parks and trails. A future middle school.
And an elementary school that’s nurturing
our next generation of little geniuses.
Share the love on Facebook or Instagram
#PSILoveYouVA
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ANNUAL SURVEY IS
APPROACHING
VRE's Customer Satisfaction Survey
will be May 22nd this year. Surveys will
be distributed on morning trains.

CEO

AN EXCITING YEAR OF
CONSTRUCTION

R

DOUG ALLEN
Chief Executive Officer

IDE readers are aware of many VRE system improvement projects on
the horizon. From yard expansions that will help us lengthen our trains
to parking expansions that will support station growth – we are actively
working every day to increase system efficiency and serve the region.

This year is very exciting for our team as we will be advertising many projects
for design and construction, as well as breaking ground on Quantico station
improvements and two platform extensions. Additionally, new station lighting
continues to be installed throughout the system as safety is at the heart of
everything we do.

"Triple tracking" is an important component to increasing system efficiency by
reducing rail congestion. Together with the Department of Rail and Public
Transportation, we are planning for a future with a third track the length of our
Fredericksburg line. Many of our projects directly include laying a third track.
These construction projects are essential to maintaining a safe and efficient
system. They also will allow us to enhance and expand our service. As many of
these projects move ahead, it’s nice to take a moment to reflect on our progress
and consider how, when the projects are complete, they will improve the
commutes of our riders.
Sincerely,

DOUG ALLEN
Chief Executive Officer
Virginia Railway Express
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HOLIDAY SCHEDULE REMINDER
Memorial Day, May 27: No service
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Editor in Chief: Cindy King
Copyright © 2019 by Virginia Railway Express. All rights reserved. RIDE
Magazine is a publication of the Virginia Railway Express, 1500 King Street,
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printing cost. For comments, stories, suggestions, questions or advertising,
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Access RIDE online at
VRE.org/RIDE

Cover image: Training activity to help law enforcement and canine units
become familiarized with VRE equipment and security procedures.

VRE UPDATE

MEET THE MANAGEMENT

THE WHAT, WHEN & WHY

If you've never happened into one of our Meet the Management
events, you may be asking yourself – what is this all about? Meet the
Management is more than a good opportunity to grab a cold drink
and something tasty. It's an easy way for you to ask our management
any and all of your VRE-related questions.
Simply, Meet the Management is ...

2019 MEET THE MANAGEMENT SCHEDULE
ALL EVENTS SCHEDULED FOR AFTERNOON SERVICE

MAY 1: UNION STATION
MAY 8: L'ENFANT STATION

WHAT:

MAY 15: CRYSTAL CITY STATION

WHEN: Meet the Management is held most Wednesday

MAY 29: ALEXANDRIA STATION

WHY: We value our riders and wish to collect feedback firsthand.

JUNE 5: FRANCONIA-SPRINGFIELD STATION

Meet the Management is comprised of several staffed
tables at evening departure stations. Riders may line up for a chance
to select items from the tables and ask questions.
afternoons in May, and the first Wednesday in June.

METRO PLATFORM IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
WHAT VRE RIDERS SHOULD EXPECT

From this Memorial Day (5/27) to September 8, Metro will
shutdown six Metrorail stations in Virginia on the Yellow and Blue
lines for platform reconstruction and other major capital work. The
partial closure of these lines is expected to have significant impacts
throughout the region, and transit partners have adjusted summer
service where possible to transport displaced Metro riders.
Due to limited railroad availability, VRE is not able to offer
expanded service during this time. However, VRE will offer
assistance to Metro riders by providing information on how
our service may be utilized to travel between our northern-most
stations.
What does this mean for long-distance riders?
Please expect new riders to begin boarding northbound trains at
Franconia-Springfield/Burke Centre and north. Likewise, please
expect more riders needing to detrain at the northern-most stations
during our southbound service. We will ask able-riders who are
traveling short distances to offer seats to riders traveling long
distances, so that we may more quickly and easily deliver people
to their stops. The standing means detraining policy will become
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especially important during the Metro summer shutdown as we
need passengers to remain seated until just prior to their stop to
allow new riders to board.
Is there a bright side?
First and foremost, the upside is Metro will complete important
safety rehabilitations.
Second, Metro announced the non-rider parking fee will be waived
during the shutdown, which should help VRE riders as well as
other riders utilizing alternate transportation departing from the
Franconia-Springfield station.
Third, area transit partners are adding additional bus services to our
stations. FRED will begin a new "feeder" service to Quantico, and
Omniride will add feeder services to Rippon and Woodbridge.
What about the other construction at the
King Street Metro station?
The project outside the station is expected to be completed in midto late 2020. For more information, visit: alexandriava.gov

NEW Weekday Shuttle!
N. Staﬀord/Quantico VRE Feeder Service
FRED Transit now oﬀers early morning and
evening bus service between N. Staﬀord and
the Quantico VRE Train Station.
Bus stops at N. Staﬀord commuter lot, along Rt. 1
and Quantico Corporate Center.
See RideFRED.com for route and schedule.
Operates M-F, except Federal holidays.

FREE May & June

(All riders need a current photo id
to travel onto the base).
RideFRED.com ■ 540.372.1222

Avoid the hassle. “Take FRED Instead!”

.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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VRE UPDATE

Copy of 4/27/19 Train Talk

PTC

MYTHS VS REALITY

With Positive Train Control (PTC) fully operational on all VRE trains and
as we complete the burn-in phase, riders can expect a decline in train delays
associated with the new safety technology. VRE has received numerous
inquiries from passengers over the last few months as it
implemented PTC. Those questions, many based on
incomplete information, have informed RIDE’s list of
PTC myths.

PTC MYTHS
MYTH #1:
PTC slows trains,
which results in
delays
MYTH #2:
PTC
implementation
was the sole reason
for recent delays
MYTH #3: VRE’s
rush to implement
PTC to meet a
federal mandate
resulted in train
delays
MYTH #4:
PTC should
virtually eliminate
all rail accidents

REALITY #1: PTC only slows or stops trains in
the rare instance where an engineer has not taken
suitable action for a given situation. The technology
is designed to prevent train-to-train collisions and
derailments caused by excessive speed.
REALITY #2: Freight and Amtrak train congestion
as well as signal and mechanical issues were other
factors driving delays in March and April.
REALITY #3:VRE has been working methodically
with its host railroads for more than a decade,
since Congress mandated the adoption of PTC
by 41 railroads nationwide, to ensure an effective
and timely roll out of the technology. When other
railroads implemented PTC, they experienced delays
which abated over time as train crews and other
personnel became familiar with the technology. VRE’s
experience has been similar.
REALITY #4: PTC monitors things that are
known, such as a train’s speed and its location in
relation to other trains and work zones. Because it
cannot detect people who trespass, vehicles that stall
or trees that fall on the tracks, incidents may still
occur.

MYTH #5:
VRE implemented
REALITY #5: VRE, along with our host railroads,
PTC on passenger
trains without first spent most of January and February testing PTC at
night on non-revenue trains.
testing it on nonrevenue trains
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GOOGLE TRANSIT
We're excited to announce our schedules are going live on Google
Transit. This means checking the schedule for your station just got a little
easier, as Google Maps will display the next scheduled train time.
We are also working on a realtime feed with Google Transit. The realtime
feed will use the same tracking as in the Train Status on our site.

I-66 CORRIDOR SURVEY
The Department of Rail and Public Transportation is conducting work to continue improving the travel experience on I-66 outside the
beltway, and is asking our Manassas line riders to provide input.
Learning more about what makes you choose the travel modes you do – I-66 express lanes, carpool, vanpool, rail or bus – will help develop
the plan to keep traffic congestion down and quality of life up.
Go to i66plan.metroquest.com to find out about the changes, share your opinion, and qualify for one of 66 prizes. Keeping pollution and
stress levels down is a community effort, so please take the survey and spread the word.

i66plan.metroquest.com

Saturday, May 11 • Noon-5 pm • Embrey Mill
Enjoy an afternoon of food, fun, local wines, fresh berries, berry-theme treats, food truck specialties,
Bourbon tasting and music. Kids will be treated to face painting, kids’ tattoos, balloons and
Godzilla golf. Ticket are $15 or 2 for $25. Minors, designated drivers and non-tasting festival goers free.

TourStaffordVA.com/events
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COMMUNITY UPDATE

OLD TOWN

ALEXANDRIA

COCKTAIL
W E E K

As the weather warms and the sun shines longer each day, we encourage you to take advantage of attractions near your office. The
final southbound VRE trains leave Union Station at 6:40PM (Fredericksburg) and 6:50PM (Manassas) – giving you time to grab
a bite with coworkers, walk an historic area, or shop before heading home.
The first-ever Old Town Cocktail Week will be May 3-11, delivering more than craft drinks. If Alexandria isn't your stop, consider
deboarding your usual train in Alexandria and then continuing your trip on a later train (you will be able to use one ticket though
you are splitting your trip).
Old Town Cocktail Week kicks off with Art on the Rocks on May 3, presented by The Art League at the Torpedo Factory Art
Center, and culminates with a Meet the Makers Virginia Spirits Tasting Event on May 11 at Gadsby’s Tavern Museum.
More than 20 events at boutiques, historic sites and restaurants will include special tastings, cocktail seminars and more. Events
include the Kentucky Breakfast Stout Derby Party at Mason Social on May 4; the Old Town Drinks book release party at The
Hour on May 7 with tastings of cocktails featured in the book; a Hoptails event at Chadwicks with Port City Brewing Company
on May 8; Bubbles, Barrels, and BBQ at George Washington’s Distillery & Gristmill on May 10; and a trio of cocktail seminars at
Columbia Firehouse on May 11.
Admission varies depending on the event. For more information and to plan your Old Town Cocktail Week experience, visit
OldTownCocktailWeek.com. Join the conversation online by using #OldTownCocktailWeek and #visitALX.

WHAT:

Old Town Cocktail Week

WHEN: 9 days, May 3-11, 2019
WHERE: Restaurants, boutiques and historic sites in Old Town Alexandria, VA
ADMISSION: Varies depending on the event; check website for details
INFO:

OldTownCocktailWeek.com

Special note: While VRE encourages bonding time with co-workers and catching up with old friends, we in no way endorse
drinking and driving or any other illegal and unsafe activity.
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VRE
VREUPDATE
UPDATE

RECENT

ONLINE FORUM ACTIVITY

My only major complaint is about the unreliability
of your ticket vending machines.
VRE Response: Thanks Courtney. The ticket vending
machine are being upgraded to include new technology
on the touch screens which will not be affected by dust
and weather, new pin pads to accept chipped cards, and
all new internal components. Installation should begin
this summer.

Sean from Spotsylvania
Courtney from Spotsylvania

Have questions? Join VRE's
Online Forum the first Wednesday
of each month at noon.
vre.org/chatterbox

Why hasn't a fence been installed at
Fredericksburg between Track 2 & Track 3?
People regularly ignore the posted signs
about the danger of crossing the tracks.
VRE Response: The track centers are too close to
allow proper clearance for an inter-track fence like
you see at Woodbridge and Springfield. There are
signs posted which say "Do Not Cross The Tracks."
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PUZZLES & CARTOON

Dr. Kevin P. Bartram, Music Director

Become a Friend

Masterworks:

You can support the University of Mary Washington
(UMW) Philharmonic by becoming a Friend. Friends
maintain and create interest in and support for the
violinist
UMW Featuring
Philharmonic Orchestra,
helping attract funds
that will allow the Philharmonic and its affiliated
activities to be successful.

Vivaldi’s The Four Seasons
Nadja Salerno-Sonnenberg

Passion,The
excitement,
and innovation
generous donations
of “Friendsare
of the
the hallmarks of
nternationally
acclaimed
violinist
Nadja
Salerno-Sonnenberg’s
Philharmonic ” make it possible to fund student
artistry. scholarships
Praised forto
her
compelling
performances,
daring
orchestra
members.
In 2017-18, over
interpretations,
and
electric
stage
presence,
she
is
renowned
$60,000 in scholarships were given to deserving
for her
work The
on stage
andofinthe
the
recording
studio.
students.
donations
Friends
also help
bring
in the outstanding outside artists that have appeared
with the orchestra. For more information, e-mail:
philharmonic@umw.edu

Friday, April 26
7:30 pm

Ideas, Likes, Critiques?
RIDE Magazine Online Survey:

Dodd Auditorium
UMW Campus

Advertise with VRE

vre.org/ridesurvey

Tickets
Now
On Sale

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

For tickets, visit
umwphilharmonic.com
Reach our passengers with
or call

advertising opportunities on
our platforms, in our trains 540/654-1324
and
through our award-winning
RIDE Magazine. 70 percent of
passengers have an annual
household income of more
than $100,000.
For more information, visit:
vre.org/advertising
Contact:
advertising@vre.org
(703) 838-5417
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RAIL TIME

PUZZLES

SUDOKU
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FRESHLY
SQUEEZED
FUN
#PSI LoveYouVA

www.potomacshores.com

Homes from the $300s to $800s

You’ll love the sweet life at Potomac
Shores. It’s all here. A variety of home
styles. An elementary school. Future middle
school. Sports fields, parks and trails. And
neighborhoods where fun seems to spring
up around every corner.
Share the love on Facebook or Instagram
#PSILoveYouVA

VISIT THE SALES CENTER

1801 Potomac Shores Parkway, Suite 100
Potomac Shores, VA 22026
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